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February 2, 2018
j"ga, wur,h ,arp wyca z“h
Mrs. Lea Goldstein
The first semester just ended and I've been reviewing report cards as
teachers submit their grades and comments. I noticed something fascinating that seems to have a major impact on children in their classes as
well as in nearly all areas of their lives.
Children who have weak organization skills struggle with handling
information in an effective and logical way. They often have difficulty
setting priorities, making plans, sticking to a task and getting things
done. These skills become increasingly important as children grow up.
Often, these skills are not innate and parents need to teach children
how to become organized. There is a lot at stake. Attached is more
information about how organization can affect learning.

Benny Diskind, 4th grade - Benny saw that the visitor in his classroom did not have a chair. He stood up and offered his chair and went
to get another one. - Mrs. Stoller
Shoshi Hirschfeld, K - I dropped some papers and Shoshi ran to help
me clean them up! - Mrs. Mammon
Rena Sloviter, 2nd grade - Rena was kind and let her classmates use
the (cooler) electronic timer for a math center. -Mrs. Polatoff
Moshe Tsits, 5th grade - Moshe helped a friend clean up in the lunch
room without hesitation. - Ms. McDonnell
Aron Dov Vogel, K - Ar on Dov listened r ight away when I gave
him special instructions. - Mrs. Mammon
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...Ahron Zvi Lomner upon the occasion of his bar mitzvah!

Mrs. Polatoff’s 2nd graders worked on a fun “hands on” math activity, showing number values and the comparison of two numbers!

Tuesday, Feb. 6 from 5:30-6:30pm - Torah Fair! We ar e looking
forward to greeting all of you, men, women and children at this year’s
Torah Fair on Tuesday evening. It’s going to be great!

A special congratulations to the 7th grade boys! They earned a class
average of 96% on their Imperialism unit test. Great job, gentlemen!
Your studying and hard work paid off! - Mrs. Colombo and Mrs.
Goldstein.
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